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The North American paddlefish, Polyodon spathula, is one of
two living species of paddlefishes, the other being the Chinese
paddlefish, Psephurus gladius. Although P. spathula was once
abundant throughout the Mississippi River basin, since the be-
ginning of the 20th century populations have declined dramati-
cally in most areas (G r a h a m , 1997). Polyodon spathula is
successfully reared in aquaculture, and, like sturgeon, is highly
valued for its grayish-black roe (which is processed into caviar)
and for its boneless firm white meat (M i m s , 2001).
Polyodon spathula is classified as vulnerable (VU) on the
IUCN Red List, and its international trade is restricted under
Appendix II of the CITES (since 11 June 1992). 
Introduction of the North American paddlefish in Europe
began in 1974, when 5000 hatched larvae, originating from
Missouri (USA), were imported into the former USSR for rea-
ring in aquaculture. In 1978, one hundred specimens were ex-
ported from the experimental hatchery in Goreachi Cluch (US-
SR) to Moldavia, with successful reproduction of three females
in 1988 and 1989. From Moldavia, juvenile paddlefish were ex-
ported for aquaculture to Romania and Hungary. The Nucet Re-
search Station in Romania also imported P. spathula from the
USA (from 1992 to 1994, around 2000 specimens annually)
(V e d r a s c o et al., 2001). Polyodon spathula is being reared
in Germany and Austria (B o g u t s k a y a and N a s e k a,
2006), the Czech Republic (P r o k e š et al., 2000), and the
Plovdiv and Vidin regions in Bulgaria (H u b e n o v a et al.,
2005).
In May 2006, a specimen of P. spathula was caught by
professional fishermen near Prahovo in the Serbian part of the
Danube River (river km 861). According to them, more speci-
mens of different size and weight were caught at that time. The
specimens were caught with a floating drift net (100 x 4.5 m)
with mesh size of 3.25 cm. They were identified according to
P a g e and B u r r (1991). One specimen (Fig. 1) was deposi-
ted in the collection of the Natural History Museum in Belgra-
de (Cat. No. 160/06) as voucher specimen. It had a length of
112 cm, fork length of 103 cm, standard length of 100 cm, snout
length of 29 cm, and body weight of 6.65 kg. 
This finding is the first record of P. spathula in the Serbian
part of the Danube River. It is still not clear whether these spe-
cimens escaped from Romanian fish ponds during recent
floods, or whether they were previously introduced in early life
stages and developed in nature. According to K u t s a r o v
(2005), one specimen (LT=50 cm) was caught on 23 July 2000
near Pogarevo (river km 426) in Bulgaria. Since paddlefish spe-
cimens introduced in Russian rivers have probably already es-
tablished natural populations (E l v i r a , 2000), monitoring of
the occurrence of P. spathula should be closely watched.
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Fig. 1. North American paddlefish (Polyodon spathula Walbaum, 1792) caught near Prahovo (river km 861) in the Serbian part of the Danube River.
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